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A Word From Your
County Mayor Randall Hutto
As the temperature increases so
does the anticipation among Wilson County students as the
school year
quickly comes to
a close. As a former teacher and
coach myself, it is
always rewarding
watching another
group of wellequipped students
graduate and enter the workforce.
Not only have our
students excelled,
but we have obtained and retained some of
the best teachers
in the state with
the passing of the
teacher pay plan.
So much so, our
teacher retention
rate is currently at
97%. Not only
that, we work
closely with the
Wilson County

Board of Education to ensure students all across
the county have
equal access and
opportunities by
ensuring we stay
on top of the
school building
programresponsibly. Because we are experiencing the
fastest growth in
our county’s history, the Wilson
County Commission has built several new schools
in recent years as
well as made several additions and
improvements.
We as a county
are working hard
find a reliable,
consistent funding source for education as it is
our biggest expenditure. However, it also yields
the most reward-

Wilson County
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ing returns.
Part of our
investment
in student
success is
safety. The
news gets a
little scarier
each day as
school shootings
increase across
the United States,
and violence
wrecks havoc.
We have worked
closely with the
Wilson County
Sheriff’s office to
ensure every
school in Wilson
County is
equipped with a
School Resource
Officer at all
times. In addition,
the Wilson County Board of Education has taken
steps to secure
entrances to every
school, preventing visitors from
entering at will.

We also have
eliminated portables district wide
providing all students with a safe,
secure environment to learn.
Education has
always been a
main focus of
mine during my
time as mayor.
Why? Because
it’s a direct investment in our
students, who are
the future of our
county and our
world.

Diane G. Weathers
7800 Central Pike
Mt. Juliet, TN 37122
615-202-5131

The Wilson County Insurance Department has a
Spring County Surplus Auction scheduled for

Friday, May 18th
at the James E. Ward Agriculture Center.
If you have any items needing to be
sold, please declare them
“Surplus to be Sold”.
If you have items that are broken and
have no salvage value declare them
“Surplus to be Destroyed”.
If you have any questions or need help
getting your list processed through the
committees let Sharon Lackey or
Debbie Fischer know.

Just a reminder-if
you have a son or
daughter turning five,
ON or BEFORE August 15th, it’s time to
register them for Kindergarten. If you already have a student
enrolled in a Wilson
County School, simply
log into your existing
Family Access account, and choose
New Student Online
Enrollment. Please
complete the online
process, then contact
the school your child
is zoned for to schedule a time to bring in
the required documents. What to Bring:
Two proofs of residency, Birth Certificate,
Tennessee Public
School Immunization
Certificate with Proof
of Physical, Social Security Card (is requested), Custody Papers if applicable,
Photo I.D. for the Parent or Guardian.
(*Note: If you have a
Pre-K student currently enrolled in a Wilson
County School, your

school will instruct
you on the procedure
to enroll for the kindergarten year.) Each
school will host a
“Kindergarten Night”.
Many schools hosted
“Kindergarten Night”
in April but the following schools will
host one in May:
Stoner Creek Elementary School May 1st from 4:306:30 p.m.
Springdale Elementary School - May
3rd from 4:00-6:30
p.m.
Tuckers Crossroads
Elementary School May 8th from 3:305:30 p.m.
If you have any additional questions,
please feel free to submit them to “Let’s
Talk”, via the district
website, at
www.wcschools.com

The Wilson County
Health Council with
the support of Tennova Healthcare- Lebanon started Walk
Across Wilson three
years ago to promote
health and wellness
through education and
preventative outreach
unique to our communities. Over 600 people gathered Saturday
morning at College
Hills Church of Christ
to celebrate fitness and the
conclusion of the event.
Walk Across Wilson is a
four-week walking program.
The event
is designed
to be a
unique and
fun way to
motivate
students,
employees,
church
members
and county
residents to
become
physically
active.
Everyone who participates
took home a healthy habit
and some very cool giveaway items from the event.
Mayor Randall Hutto, Wilson County Sheriff’s Office,
Hungry for Heroes and
many other volunteers
helped make this event successful. Hungry for Heroes
is a Youth Leadership Wilson class project to promote
a canned food drive for Wilson County and LSSD students. The cans collected
went towards the back pack
program throughout the
schools. This was an op-

nity."
“The Wilson County
Health Council’s
Walk Across Wilson
program is truly a
labor of love. Over
the course of four
weeks, participants
and their families
logged enough miles
to span the width of
Wilson. The program
also celebrates active
families and knows
that active communities are
portunity for your children all the sponsors support, we
vital to our future,” said
to meet their favorite char- were able to purchase a tChuck Whitlock, Wilson
acters and learn about what shirt and give $5 per child
County Schools school
makes them unique heroes. that participated to each of
health coordinator.
their respective schools.
The
“Tennova Healthcare- LebaMany schools are able to
Wilson
purchase additional supplies non is honored to partner
County
with the Wilson County
needed through this event.
Health
Health Council, our City
Council, "I want to thank our sponand County Schools as well
Tennova sors, with their support we
as the community to prowere able to purchase tmote health and wellness
shirts and give schools $5
through this program,” said
for every student that particTraci Pope, Director Comipated in the Walk Across
munity Relations as well as
member of
the
WilHealthcare-Lebanon and
son
Go Johnny Go were the
Countitle sponsors for the
ty
2018 event. Additional
sponsors included Dick’s
Sporting Goods, Wilson
County Health Department, Hot Yoga Lebanon, Buckeye Drugs,
Children’s Clinic East,
Ligon & Bobo, Volunteer
Behavioral Health, Charis Health Center, Cumber- Wilson event,” said Tammy
Health Council.
land University Student
Grow, LSSD School Health
-Article submitted by TamLife, Looker’s Salon & Spa, Coordinator. “The large
Little Einsteins Learning
turnout shows the commit- my Grow, Wilson County
Center, Sports Village Fitment our community places Health Council
ness/The Village Camp and on making Wilson County a
Southern Bank of TN. With healthy and active commu-

Tennova Healthcare- Lebanon Advises Stroke Prevention Begins
With Better Choices
Managing health conditions can greatly reduce your stroke risk
Wilson County is fortunate to
have a premier healthcare facility located right here in Lebanon, TN through Tennova
Healthcare. Not only does
Tennova offer excellent care to
our local citizens, but also
provides care for patients all
throughout Tennessee. Each
month, we will feature an article from Traci Pope, Community Relations Director at Tennova Healthcare. These articles will highlight services and
advancements at Tennova that
greatly benefit your overall
health and quality of life.

Each year, more than 600,000
people in the United States
suffer a stroke, yet up to 80
percent of all strokes are preventable, according to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. Tennova
Healthcare - Lebanon has a
checklist to assist you in managing health conditions and
making better choices on controllable factors that increase
your stroke risk.
“Anyone can have a stroke,”
said Hardie V. Sorrels, III,
M.D., Internal Medicine with
Tennova Healthcare - Lebanon.
“While it’s true that certain
risk factors like age and family
history are beyond our control,
there are many lifestyle choices we can make to vastly reduce the likelihood of a
stroke.”
Even better, most of the lifestyle choices needed to reduce
your risk of stroke will also
significantly lower your risk of
heart disease and cancer, while
enhancing your overall health
and quality of life. Here is
your priority checklist:

Control your blood pressure. High blood pr essure is the leading cause
of stroke, and it is also
the most controllable
risk factor. If you can’t
manage healthy blood
pressure through diet
and exercise alone—and
many people can’t—talk
with your doctor about
medicines that may
help.
Stop smoking. The nicotine
and carbon monoxide in
cigarette smoke damage
the cardiovascular system and pave the way
for a stroke to occur.
The use of birth control
pills, combined with
cigarette smoking, can
elevate the risk of stroke
even further.
Get fit. Both inactivity and
excess body weight can
increase your risk of
high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, diabetes, heart disease and
stroke. Go on a brisk
walk. Take the stairs.
Do everything you can
to make your life more
active. If your body
mass index (BMI) is
over 25, make losing
weight a top priority.
Use food as preventive
medicine. Consider
adopting a Mediterranean diet, which is high in
Omega-3 fatty acids.
Research indicates that a
diet high in fruits, vegetables, fish and unrefined foods is linked to a
lower risk of stroke and
heart attack in people
who have heart disease.

Minimize saturated fat
and trans fat intake;
keep calories within a
healthy range; and if
you have high blood
pressure, shake the salt
habit. Avoid salting
foods at the table, read
labels at the store, and
eat fewer packaged and
processed foods.

disease, peripheral or
carotid artery disease, or
other diseases of the
heart or blood vessels,
ask your doctor about
the impact of these conditions on your risk for a
stroke, and how best to
manage each.
A quick response is critical in
the event of any suspected
stroke. F.A.S.T. is a simple
way to remember the sudden
signs of a stroke. The acronym
encourages inspection of a
person’s face, arms and speech
for any signs that are out of the
ordinary, and it underscores
that time is of the essence in
stroke diagnosis and treatment.

Prevent or control diabetes. Diabetes (both type
I and type II) is an independent risk factor for
stroke. If you are diabetic, have your A1C levels
checked regularly, and
follow your doctor’s
guidance to keep your
blood sugar in a healthy
“Other stroke symptoms can
range.
include sudden and severe
Manage cholesterol levels. headache, confusion, numbToo much cholesterol in ness on one side of the body,
the bloodstream increas- and loss of vision,” Dr. Sorrels
es your risk of atherosaid. “Treatment must be adsclerotic plaque develministered promptly to avoid
opment (blockage in the irreversible damage. So, if you
arteries) and the possisuspect a stroke, call 9-1-1
bility of a stroke. To get immediately.”
your cholesterol numTennova Healthcare - Lebanon
bers in a healthy range,
also offers inpatient rehabilitatalk with your doctor
tion services following a seriabout cholesterolous injury or illness, such as
lowering medications.
stroke, at Tennova Rehab Center at McFarland as well as a
Manage atrial fibrillation
(AFib). AFib incr eases Stroke Support Group for
stroke risk significantly survivors and caregivers.
because it causes the
heart's upper chambers
For more information or to
to beat incorrectly. This
find a doctor, call 1-855can allow blood to pool
TENNOVA (836-6682) or
and clot, and those clots
visit Tennova.com.
can then travel to the
brain and cause a stroke.
If you have AFib, confer
with your doctor about
treatment options.
Address other medical conditions. If you have
sleep apnea, sickle cell

Each year, in conjunction
with the Governor’s Volunteer Stars Award program, one youth and one
adult in all of TN’s participating counties are
selected to attend the
Governor’s banquet and
be honored for their volunteer work. Here in
Wilson County, we like
to take it a step further

and recognize all of our
nominees. For the past
several weeks, our office
along with the Lebanon
Democrat have publicized articles and Facebook posts of our winners and nominees, outlining their many accomplishments. While we
know there are more
throughout our great

county, this year we received 15 nominees; 5
youths and 10 adults. We
were fortunate this year
to have Mr. John
McDearman from Wilson Bank & Trust sponsor our award plaques.
On the pages ahead, you
will see a photo of each
nominee along with a
short description of their

volunteer work. We are
honored to have to many
remarkable individuals
and groups here in Wilson County that truly allow Tennessee to live up
to its title of “the volunteer state”. Congratulations, again to each nominee and winner!

Wilson O.N.E, 2018 Adult Nominee
Wilson O.N.E. is our first group nominee in Wilson County
since the beginning of the Volunteer Stars program! Wilson
O.N.E, is compromised of ladies from all walks of life who
meet to network, organize for the community and provide
support for organizations in need. The organization participates in a wide range of community projects and provides
scholarships to two non-traditional students each year. In addition, members both individually and collectively volunteer
their time in a wide range of non-profit, government and faithbased organizations.

Sam Shallenberger, 2018 Adult Nominee
Sam Shallenberger is a Mt. Juliet Police Department reserve
officer. During his time with the MJPD, Sam has taught 10,
no-charge, full day gun safety classes. In 2017 alone, Sam
volunteered 900 hours to the department. In addition to his
work with the MJPD, Sam has also assisted the Lebanon Police Department, Wilson County Sheriff’s Office, Rutherford
County Police and Murfreesboro Police in apprehending
shoplifters, publicly intoxicated individuals, and drunk drivers. Sam is a Sunday School teacher, 10 year chairman of the
MJCA School Board and also serves as the past President of
the Wilson County Sheriff’s Office Citizen Academy Alumni
Association.

Mary Harris, 2018 Adult Nominee
Mary Harris serves as the President of the Wilson County Black History Committee. She has been involved on the committee for over 30
years. Her work from this year brought the wisdom of the Elders
Program from Vanderbilt to provide an opportunity to creatively
preserve Wilson County’s Black History. Ms. Harris’ tireless work
has many accomplishments to match.

For the third year in a
row, the Center for Digital Education is recognizing Wilson County
Schools for its innovative
use of technology, both in
and out of the classroom.
Since 2005, the Center
for Digital Education has
been recognizing school
boards and districts that
set the bar, when it comes
utilizing technology in all
facets of their day-to-day
operations. While the
competition is open to
every public school district in the country, only
16 districts, with 12,000

students or more, were
recognized over the
weekend at the National
School Boards Association’s annual conference.
Thomas Gentzel, the
NSBA’s Executive Director and CEO, says the
districts that are being
recognized serve as example for others, looking
to streamline their organization through the use of
technology, “School
boards are embracing
technology initiatives that
help them govern more
effectively and empower
their districts to operate

more efficiently.”

we also have teachers
and administrators
For Wilson County
who’ve embraced these
Schools Director, Dr.
Donna Wright, the award new tools in ways I could
signifies the great strides have only imagined. You
that have been made over can have all the technology in the world, and it’s
the past five years,
not going to have an im“School districts that
pact, unless it’s being
don’t stay current with
used.”
the latest teaching tools
and technology, end up
Congratulations to Wilwith students who fall
son County Schools on
behind. I’m proud to say this honor!
that, not only is our district better equipped with -article submitted by Jennifer Johnson, Wilson
the technology our students need to succeed, but County Schools

The Veterans Services Office
is our spotlight office for the
month of May. Formerly located in the Wilson County Courthouse, the Veterans Services
Office has since moved locations to the new Veterans Plaza
and Museum. A state-of-the-art
facility, the Veterans Plaza and
Museum offers citizens of Wilson County and visitors alike
an opportunity to connect with
the past though memorials and
interactive exhibits. In addition
to all that the Plaza and Museum offers, the Veterans Services office is housed in the
facility to provide much needed, quality services to Veterans
and their families.
The main objective of the office
is to promote an
atmosphere where
all Veterans and
their families are
treated with dignity and respect
while working to
ensure all allocated benefits are
awarded and received. The Veterans Services
office works to ensure county,
state and federal agencies work
together in providing veterans
the services they earned whether that be in the form of com-

pensation, pension,
healthcare, or education.
The office conducts various outreach initiatives to
Wilson County’s community of Veterans and their
families to ensure they are
aware of the information
on benefits available under
federal and state laws. The
Veterans Services office
also informs and
advises our local
government officials
on veteran issues.
Though the office
helps veterans with
various issues and
concerns, it also acts
as a conduit to other
Wilson County departments. The office staff is trained to
address any questions veterans may
have. The staff is
able to tell veterans and their
family members what might be
needed prior to arriving at local
government offices such as
property tax
relief and vehicle registration.

ership and knowledge of services, he credits the staff of the
Veterans Services office as the
“team to get it done”. Carol
Dedman is the Assistant Veterans Services Officer and has
worked with Veterans for 30
years. Lindsey Roberts , administrative assistant, coordinates events, daily activities
and scheduling.

The Veterans Services office
centers its operations around
the policy “Don’t waste veterans’ time”. Because of this
policy, the Veterans Services
Office works hard to stay well
informed so that they can serve
Veterans effectively and quickly. When it comes to tax dolMichael
lars, the Veterans Services ofMcPherson is
fice plays an important role.
the current
Because of their dedicated serVeterans Service to the military, there are
vices Officer.
certain expenditures that VeterMichael’s
ans receive through the federal
position is not
government that help offset
elected but
health care cost, education benrather appointefits, pension and most imed with apportantly compensation for
proval by the
injuries sustained while serving
County Commission. With
in the Armed Forces. Because
ample experience assisting
of the work done by the Veterveterans, Michael has transians Services office, a vast mationed well into his critical role
jority of these entitlements go
here in Wilson County. Howback to the community, and
ever, despite his effective lead-

takes the financial strain off of
the county and state governments. This process is case by
case, as each veteran brings an
entirely different set of circumstances to the table. However,
the end goal is always the
same: assist veterans and their
families in receiving the benefits they are entitled to in a
hassle free, knowledgeable
environment.
The Veterans
Services office is
also responsible
for the Veterans
Museum; hosting
tours, field trips
and more for
veterans, their
families and the
general public.
The museum is
open every
weekday during
regular business
hours, and hopes to be open on
Saturdays very soon. If you
have an interest in history, or
volunteering, please contact the
Veterans Service Office. When
asked if there was anything
specific that the Veterans Service Office wanted to convey
to readers, Michael McPherson
noted “Our Team truly feels
blessed to be working with
Veterans. Tere is so much nobility in what the Veterans Service Office does for our Veterans across the state, and what
our Veterans do for our community.”
The Veterans Service Office is
located at 304 E. Main Street,
Lebanon, TN 37087. Office
hours are Monday though Friday, 8:00 am until 4:00 PM.

Mayor Hutto. He truly
cares about
seniors in
his community and
suggested
SCAN for
one our senMarch is the
went to the Mt.
iors who is lonely
month Meals-on- Juliet meal site to during the day
Wheels programs deliver meals on and also put us in
nationwide come March 29th.
contact with a
together for the
Community En- VA officer to
March for Meals gagement Manag- help a veteran
event to bring
er, Sharon
with a hole in the
awareness to sen- McDaniel said,
roof of his trailer.
“we were honWe so appreciate
ior hunger.
ored
to
have
Mayor Hutto and
Mayor Hutto

his care and offers of help for
our seniors!”
Mayor Hutto also delivered
meals to Lebanon citizens on
April 12th. If
you need a meal
or would like to
volunteer, please
contact Meals on
Wheels at 615850-3910 or on
mc-

Mayor Hutto Delivers Meals on Wheels
with Prospect Volunteers
Every Thursday,
Prospect volunteers to distribute
meals for MidCumberland’s
Meals-onWheels program. Prospect
is a non-profit
agency that has
spent the last 50
years providing
support services and employment to individuals who
have intellectual or developmental disabilities. The
agency promotes community
integration while providing a
meaningful day for those it
supports. Much like MidCumberland, Prospect strives
to help people gain and
maintain their personal independence. On a breezy day
in April, Wilson County

Meals-on-Wheels recipients with local services
such as SCAN and more.
On this particular visit,
Mayor Hutto volunteered
alongside men and women
from Prospect, noting the
experience is always a
highlight for him: “The
men and women of Prospect are such a light in our
community. They are always willing to serve and
help others. We had a great
Mayor Randall Hutto accom- and April, Mayor Hutto sets time delivering meals togethpanied volunteers from Pro- a day aside to volunteer with er and I always look forward
spect during their weekly
both of our local Meals-on- to being a part of their
team.” If you or someone
Wheels sites by delivering
deliveries.
you know would benefit
meals to senior citizens all
Mayor Hutto, an active
from the Meals-on-Wheels
across Wilson County.
board member of MidMayor Hutto gets to interact program, you can find more
Cumberland Human Reone-on-one with senior citi- information at http://
source Agency, always enzens in our county and advo- www.mchra.com/. http://
joys the opportunity to serve
cate for their needs, whatev- www.mchra.com/
hands-on with the Meals-oner they may be. Many times
Wheels program. Each year
the visits end up connecting
during the months of March

Wilson County New Hires
The following individuals have
joined our team here at
Wilson County Government.
Be sure to welcome them if you see
them out and about!

Human Resources is doing a Monthly
Employee Giveaway. We have several fun
items for you to pick from. All Wilson County
Employees will have a chance to win during
their anniversary month. Please contact HR at
615-466-5152 or 615-466-5138 to claim your
prize.
May 2018 Winners
___________________________
Tim Barrett– IT
Sharon Owens– Ag Center
Robert Baines– Maintenance Director
Tracy Driver– Storm water
Bethany Harrison– County Mayor

Trent Mitchell

Kendra Brown

Sheriff’s Department

County Clerk

Rachel Denson

Teresa Bush, PEG Manager

Property Assessor

IT Department

From April
19th to 25th,
the Wilson
United Soccer
League
(WUSL) hosted
the Santo Domingo Ambassadors (Team:
Dragons) from
the Dominican
Republic for a
week dedicated
to inter-league
play and shared educational, cultural and social
activities. The Ambassadors team includes players
aged 10 to 12, four coaches and 1 chaperones. They
stayed with families of
Wilson United and Eagle
Express players.
This exchange was led by
WUSL league President,
Rochelle Pritt and Coaching and Player Development Coordinator, Adam
Green. They were assisted
by league parent Bob
Zenker.
Wilson County Mayor
Hutto kicked off the week

Boyd, District 46 The connection with the
in Wilson Coun- Santo Domingo Ambassaty.
dors was facilitated by
local members of the TenThe primary fonessee Chapter of Partners
cus of the trip to
of the Americas including
Lebanon was to
Brad Major, Hugo Sandoengage the team
val, David McKinney and
in inter-league
Gary Linn. Waldo Brea,
soccer games
President of the Dominiand practices.
can Chapter of the PartThe team had the
ners of the Americas orgachance to play
nized the
Ambassawith a welcome breakdors travel
fast hosted by First
and assistBaptist Church of Lebed with
anon. The First Baptist
coaching
Church was kind
duties. Mr.
enough to host an
Brea visitovernight stay at their
ed Lebafacility before host
non in
parents were organized
2015 as
for the remaining
part of anweek. The team also
other
visited the Wilson
with
WUSL,
Eagle
Exsports
exchange
which
County Veterans Musepress
and
Tennessee
Unitbrought baseball team on
um, Nashville Parthenon,
ed
soccer
clubs.
Lebatwo separate occasions to
Nashville Frist Museum
non’s
Ward
4
Councilor,
participate in a regional
and the Tennessee State
Chris
Crowell,
tossed
the
baseball tournament based
Capitol. At the state capicoin
for
the
first
game
on
in Lebanon.
tol they met with our State
st
Saturday,
April
21
.
Representative Clark

Stay Connected with Mayor Hutto and the Wilson County Mayor’s Office! Follow Mayor Hutto
on Twitter and Facebook. Also be sure to check out our website for information on all county
offices.

The Wilson
Books from
Birth annual
Imagination
Dinner took
place on
April 12,
2018. Businesses,
schools and
organizations
from all
across Wilson
County decorated tables

and challenged each
other to raise
funds for the
Books from
Birth program in Wilson County.
Our office
participates
each year.
This year our
table theme
was
“Scrabble”

and we too,
had our fair
share of challenges. The
food was catered by Sammy B’s and a
great night
was had by
all. Pictured
left is Mayor
Hutto along
with Commissioner
Sara Patton

and Commissioner Annette Stafford.

and from the marathon
and set up a booth at
Riverfront Station to provide runners and their
families with snacks and
other supplies for race
day. Mark Hinesley with
the Mt. Juliet Chamber of
Commerce sponsored the
train to the Toast of Tennessee Wine Festival
held at the Wilson County Expo Center. There
was a great turnout for
A special thank you to all eral years in a row now, nessee Wine Festival.
both events and the
of those that participated the Music City Star has
Funds raised from ticket weather was perfect. A
in this year’s special
ran special event trains to sales all support St. Jude. total of how much money
event trains in support of the St. Jude Rock ‘n’
Holli Baker with Famous was raised for St. Jude is
St. Jude Children’s ReRoll Marathon and Half Footwear sponsored the coming soon!
search Hospital. For sev- and to the Taste of Ten- train that took riders to

For nearly 70
years the month of May
has been annually recognized as Mental Health
Awareness Month in an
effort to help make the
public better aware
of the
many issues associated with
mental illness. Recently,
Wilson
County
Mayor
Randall
Hutto met
with Nathan Miller of Cumberland Mental Health Center, an agency of Volunteer Behavioral Health, to
discuss the importance of
mental health needs and
sign a proclamation declaring May as Mental
Health Awareness Month
in Wilson County.
One in every five
adults in the U.S. must
deal with a mental illness
condition during their
lifetime. This means essentially that 20 percent
of the adults living in this
local community will
have some bout with
mental illness during their
lifetime.
One main goal of
May being proclaimed as
Mental Health Awareness

Month says Hutto, is to
make the public aware
that there are professionals available and accessible to come to the aid of
those dealing with mental

and virtually in all circles
of life where we are in
contact with others," said
Miller.

focus of Awareness Day
is Partnering for Health
and Hope, following trauma.

For more information about services and
treatments available for
those who are dealing
with mental health issues
including addiction and
substance abuse visit www.vbhcs.org or call
toll free 1-877-567-6051.

Wilson County
promotes access to the
services and supports
children, youth and young
adults with mental or substance use disorders in the
Middle Tennessee area to
meet their goals at home,
at school and in the community.

Additionally, on
May 10th Wilson County
will join more than 1,100
communities across the
country in celebrating the
Substance Abuse and

To celebrate
Awareness Day locally,
Mayor Hutto hosted a
proclamation signing involving Tennessee Voices
for Children,
the TN
health issues.
Healthy
Miller
Transitions
notes that at CumberInitiative and
land Mental Health
the System
Center and at any of
of Care
the other centers under
Across Tenthe supervision of
nessee InitiaVolunteer Behavioral
tive. Wilson
Health, a nonprofit
County Govorganization with
ernment will
mental health centers
“shed light”
in 31 Tennessee counon Chilties, there are profesdren’s Mensionals standing by to
tal Health
help individuals and
Awareness
families deal with
Day on May
mental health issues.
Mental Health Services
10th by lighting up the
"Those suffering Administration’s
Wilson County Courtfrom issues associated
(SAMHSA) National
house in green lights. The
with mental illness can be Children’s Mental Health building will be illumifound in the workplace,
Awareness Day to high- nated all night in honor of
among personal friendlight the importance of
those battling mental
ships, with immediate and children’s mental health. health disorders.
distant family members, This year, the national

